Biological and biochemical characterization of a latent subacute sclerosing panencephalitis (SSPE) virus infection in tissue culture.
The present investigation describes the biological and biochemical properties of a persistent SSPE virus infection. Persistently infected cells were derived by cocultivation of infected brain cells and uninfected Vero cells, and cultures were maintained by normal subculturing methods. No infectious virus was ever released from these cultures, and all attempts to induce infectious virus release were unsuccessful. Biological assays showed that infected cells contained nucleocapsid and salt-dependent hemagglutinin antigens, whereas the normal hemagglutinin appeared not to be present. Electron microscopic examination demonstrated the presence of both intranuclear and cytoplasmic nucleocapsids together with the release of virus particles (defective?) from the cell membrane. Biochemical analysis demonstrated that approximately 90% of the intracellular genomic RNA was defective or subgenomic although a small quantity of infectious genomes was present. It is proposed that the large quantities of defective genomes in the infected cells are the major factor in the maintenance of this persistent infection.